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Japan (report by Colin Punyer)
I visited Japan again from 22nd to 28th April.
As some of you know I visit the Sohombu 3
times a year. I enjoy just being a student and
being corrected, no different from a colour
belt in class.

I think this photo was one of the highlights of
my trip. Seeing Suzuki Soke after nearly 60
years of karate, still enjoying teaching young
white belts.
We can all learn from his example. I will be
putting this photo up in my dojo with the
comment “Never forget what it’s like to be a
white belt” simply inspiring.

Each day I had a private lesson in the
morning with Suzuki Soke and then attended
the evening class, whether it was a kids or
adults class.

This year there will be Leadership Seminars
at Sohumbu dojo on the following dates:Friday 22nd Saturday 23rd and Sunday 24th
November 2013.3 days practice in total
Next year Suzuki Soke will celebrate 60 years
of Karate practice and the following
leadership Seminars will be held
Was nice to visit Japan again, this time on my
own after taking students on most of my
recent trips.
Some information that came out of my

Wednesday 19th November 2014 until
Monday 24th November 2014, 6 days practice
in total.

All overseas branches are requested to
attend. Further details will be forwarded to
you shortly.

Canada
The British Columbia Seiko Kai Association
will hold its biennial Brown and Black belt
weekend on June1 and 2, 2013 in Courtenay
on Vancouver Island.
Sato Sensei will conduct workshops and
conduct Dan grading.
Qepen IV First Nations Karate Tournament
on October 5, 2013 in Pemberton, BC
organized by Wim Tewinkel's dojo. This
tournament is open to all, but the emphasis is
on participation by members of Canada's
First Nations and by extension to all
aboriginal peoples.

Also while in Japan, 3 of my students
(Melissa and her sons Justin and Luke)
visited and trained with Suzuki Soke.

It was good to see the relationship between
Australia and Japan continue to grow.

Congratulation !!! Evan Kwang 16 years old
god Gold Medal in Kumite and Bronze in Kata
in 16~17 years old div at all Canadian
National Black Belt Champ in Toronto
Canada March 14~17th 2013 .
Next the World Championships !!

England
The Charity will be known as: M.A.M.E
(Martial Arts Madness for Ella) will be a full
day of martial art instruction.

The events will commence on Sunday 30th
June with a multi disciplined martial arts
seminar headed by the Great Wayne Otto
OBE (9x World and European Karate
Champion) and will include other prestigious
martial art talent from MMA, Aikido, Tae
Kwon Do, Jeet Kune Do, Judo and of course
Karate. Sensei Wim Tewinkel will be the
events V.I.P guest of honour and he will be
teaching Chin Na in the early sessions.
Sensei Wim will also be our guest speaker as
senior Seikokai Representative on the day.
Shihan Akira Sato will pick up the next stage
of the fund raising when he conducts a UK
tour in September starting in England on 20th,
Wales 21st and then finishing in Scotland 22nd.
England Seikokai is proud to have generous
help and support from Sensei Stuart Maxwell
of Shukokai Karate Academy Scotland who
has shown the true spirit of Karate-Do with
his unbelievable commitment. Sensei Kevin

Merriman says about the event “I am
privileged to have Sensei Maxwell’s
involvement in organising a Scottish leg of
the tour on behalf of Seikokai International. I
hope to establish a strong relationship for the
future of Seikokai UK and Sensei Maxwell
has shown through his participation and
energy in the M.A.M.E Charity that such a link
has already begun to be forged in Scotland.
We are already talking about next years
seminars! It is an honour to work closely with
such people”.

“5yr old Ella suffers from a rare condition
known as Congenital Nephrotic Syndrome
(CNS). Sufferers of CNS cannot process
proteins properly, passing them as urine,
causing the organs to deteriorate and
eventually fail. She is prone to infections and
ailments due to her condition because it has
weakened her immune system and as a
consequence her kidneys had to be removed.
She received a donated kidney from her
father Martin in April 2010 at the age of two
but unfortunately her body rejected the organ.
Her operation was shown on British TV
programme 'Children’s Hospital and since
then her story has been covered locally by
Rochdale Observer. She is a brave little

battler who has suffered more than can be
imagined and last week she underwent her
27th operation”.
“Ella’s latest prognosis is poor. Her vital
organs are fusing together and there is little
anyone can do for her except make her as
comfortable as possible and hope that a
breakthrough in treatment comes through”.
“Having said that Ella tries to live her little life
to the full and despite what is a limited life
expectancy her spirit thrives. Her parents
have been through tremendous torment as
you can imagine and so the proposed holiday
will bring valued memories to a very troubled
but full of love family”.
He added “Ella is looking forward to meeting
Shihan Sato and Sensei Wim on their
respective visits all being well”.
Anyone interested in attending the event
should use the information regarding contact
details on the attached posters.
Photo’s ( always great to see what’s
happening around the world)

International Newsletter Editor (Colin Punyer)
After taking over the newsletter duties from Wim
Sensei some years ago I have decided that it’s
time to move on and let someone else within
Seiko-Kai International take on this role.
I hope that a new person can bring some
freshness to the role and bring the international
branches closer. Please contact Wim Sensei if
you would like to be considered.
We are always keen to hear about what is
going on with Seiko-Kai in your country.
Please send any news no matter how small it
is.
Seiko-Kai International
Japan, Canada, Argentina, Venezuela, Ghana,
India, Sri Lanka, Nepal, Macau, Chile,
Philippines, Australia, Iran, Saudi Arabia,
Germany, Portugal, USA, Switzerland,
Bangladesh, Bhutan, Hong Kong, England,
Palestine, Israel,

